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 خلاصة:

تعتبككر دراسكك  مككير التككاري  مككن أتككم الدراسككات التككي تميككي الاككوء  مكك  تككاري  بكك د مككا بككين       
النهككككرين، مث تمثككككا ممككككدرا معموماتيككككا أمككككي ة يتنككككاوا جوانككككب مةتم كككك  مثككككا  السياسككككي ، والدينيكككك ، 

 والاجتما ي ، والجغراءي ، وحت  العمراني  .
منه  مككك   كككدد كبيكككر مكككن الحيكككا   وتكككو بكككثل  يمثكككا نو كككاة مكككن اير كككيف الكككثي يحتكككوي اككك      

والتككدا يات، ومككن ةكك ا دراسكك  وتحميككا مككير التككاري  تككثلأ يمكننككا ترتيككب ايحككداث التككي  ككهدتها 
لا يمكن اليبوا بأن تكون قراءات الكتاب  المسماري  ثابت  ولا  -المنطي  ب كا محيح ومتسمسا. 

  اليككديم، ءهككي قابمكك  لمتغييككر مثا يمكككن تغييرتككا. وتككثا تككو الحككاا أياككاة مككع مككير التككاري  ءككي العككرا
 ظهرت نموص جديدة وقراءات جديدة.
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ا تمد ممو  العرا  اليكديم  مك  مكير تكاري  معينك  دون ،يرتكا، وتكثا مكا ي سكر وجكود العديكد      
 من ايحداث التي لم يتم تسجيمها ة ا سنوات حكمهم.

ن مركري  لجميع المكدن الةااكع  ليد بينت لنا الممادر المسماري  أن مير التأري   ادة ما تكو  
لسكمط  الممك ، ولككن ءكي بعكا الحكالات يوجكد نكوع رةكر يعتبكر مكير تكأري  محميك  تسكتةدم  كادة 

 ءي مدين  معين  دون ،يرتا.
Abstract: 

     The study of Date formulas is one of the most important studies that 

shed light on the history of Mesopotamia, as it represents an authentic 

information source that deals with various aspects such as " political, 

religious, social, geographical, and even urban. 

     Thus it represents a kind of archive that contains within it a large 

number of facts and implications, and through studying and analyzing 

these date formulas, we can arrange the events that the region witnessed 

in a correct and sequential manner. - It cannot be accepted that the 

cuneiform readings are fixed and cannot be change. This is also the case 

with the date formulas in ancient Iraq, as they are subject to change if 

new texts and new readings are revealed. 

 The kings of ancient Iraq relied on certain date formulas and not others, 

and this explains the presence of many events that were not recorded 

within the years of their rule. 

 The cuneiform sources have shown us that the dating formulas  is usually 

central for all the cities subject to the king’s authority, but in some cases 

there is another type that is considered local dating formulas usually used 

in a specific city and not others. 

 

     The study of Date formulas is one of the most important studies that 

shed light on the history of Mesopotamia, as it represents an authentic 

information source that deals with various aspects such as: " political, 

religious, social, geographical, and even urban aspects. 

       As well as, date formulas deal with the most important events and 

facts that the region is witnessing, such as a victory in a decisive battle, or 

the crowing choicing a king or sometimes a priest for the temple of a god, 

also built walls of the city and fortresses, as well digging duging canals, 

and many others activities, and then using them as a historical point from 

which the calendar for this kingdom begins. 

      Thus it represents a kind of archive that contains within it a large 

number of facts and implications, and through thruogh studying and 

analyzing these date formulas, we can arrange the events that the region 

witnessed in a correct and sequential manner. 
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      In many caces, we find that despite the presence of many important 

events in the history of the kingdom or the city, they resort to relying the 

same date formulas for more than a year due to their great importance. 

For example, we find that during the reign of the king Abi-sare some 

formulas were used for more than a year as we could recognize in the 

fourth and fifth years of his reign, as shown below: 

Year of digging duging a Canal (called) Annepadda. 

 Year after the year of digging duging a Canal (called) Annepadda . 

Also during the tenth and eleventh years of his reign, as shown below: 

Year of the king Abi-sare chose by means of the omens his daughter as 

great priestess of the god Shamash. 

Year after the year of the king Abi-sare chose by means of the omens his 

daughter as great priestess of the god Shamash. 

A-bi-Sa-ri-e.  

     He was the sixth king of Dynasty of Larsa, his reign lasted eleven 

years (1905 - 1895). BC)
1
, during his reign he was contemporary with 

two kings from Dynasty of Isin, the King Ur-ninurta (1923 - 1896 BC), 

and the King Bur-sin (1895 - 1874 BC), as well as, he contemporary the 

king of Eshnunna Ibaq-adad I (1917-1885 BC  (
2

 

    The cuneiform sources mentioned that during his reign  the most cities 

of the southern Mesopotamia such as (Uruk, Umma Uma, Ur, Nippur 

Nefer, and Al-deir) , exposure to an Assyrian attack, he was aimed to 

control and subjugated those cities, however this campaign did not 

succeed in its endeavor  
3
.  

    The most strange thing that despite the importance and seriousness of 

these events, but the king did not leave us any documented date formula. 

     Cuneiform sources mentioned that the King Abi-Saree  at the 

beginning of his reign sought to consolidate his rule and fortifying the 

cities under his rule. As well as he paid his attention to the urbanism side, 

were he dug duging rivers and canals, also he built and decorat temples, 

and set placed statues for the gods inside it.
4
 

     According to his date formula , the first eight years of his reign did not 

witness any wars or conflicts, but when he entered the ninth year of his 

reign, he started the escalation of the conflict with the Kingdom of Isin, 

he moved towards preparing himself for a military confrontation, then he 

mentioned in the ninth year of his reign that he managed to defeat Isin 

forces and achieved victory over them.
5
 He also captured some cities in 

the south, including the city of Ur. 
6
 As well as the end of the “Ur-

ninurta,” who usurped the throne of Isin were by his hands.
7
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     But with the accession of King Bur-sin (1895 - 1874 BC) to the throne 

of Isin, during the last year of Abi-sari,” reign, the region withnessed 

serious political changes, as the king Bur-sin began to launching many 

campaigns against Larsa to restore the cities that Isin had lost at the hands 

of Larsa.  were the cuneiform sources mentioned that he was able to 

recover the authority of Isin on the cities of the south, Nefer, Ur, Eridu, 

and Uruk .
8
 

Date Formulas of the King Abi–sare  

      Regarding to the years of the reign of Abi Sari the sixth king of the 

Larsa Dynasty, most sources and references that dealt with the history of 

the ancient Iraq kings stated that this king ruled for eleven years only, 

basing on the date formulas which left by the king Abi-sari himself, to 

confirmed their opinion as it shown below. 

1.MU a- bi2-sa-re-e LUGAL. 

(Year Abi-sare (became) a king). 

2.MU ID2.IM-GUR.
d
INANNA / ID2.ṤE-GA.

d
INANNA ZABALAM

ki
 

BA.BA.AL . 

(Year the canal (called) 'Imgur-Inanna-Zabalam / shega-Inanna-Zabalam / 

favourite of the Inanna of Zabalam' was dug). 

3.MU ALAN KU3-BABBAR E2-
 d

NANNA.ṤE3 I3.NI.IN.KU4.RE . 

(Year (Abi-sare) brought a silver statue into the temple of Nanna). 

4.MU ID2.AN.NE2.PAD3.DA BA.BA.AL . 

(Year the canal (called) 'Annepadda / Chosen by An' was dug). 

5.MU US2.SA ID2.AN.NE2.PAD3.DA BA.BA.AL . 

(Year after the year the canal (called) 'Annepadda / Chosen by An' was 

dug). 

6.MU ID2.HI.RI.TUM BAD3 LARSA
ki

-MA BA.BA.AL . 

(Year the ditch of the rampart of Larsa was dug). 

7.MU ID2 MAH a-bi2-sa-re-e BA.BA.AL . 

(Year the magnificent canal of Abi-sare was dug ) . 

8.MU ALAN 
NA4

GUG 
NA4

ZA.GIN3 ṤU.DU7.A NI3.GUL.DA.TA AK 

E2.
d
NANNA.ṤE3 I3.NI.IN.KU4.RE . 

(Year (Abi-sare) brought a statue artfully carved and decorated with 

coralline and lapis-lazuli into the Nanna temple) . 

9.MU a- bi2-sa-re-e UGMIN I3-.SI.IN
ki

-NA TUN3.KAR2 

BI2.IN.SI3.GA . 

(Year in which Abi-sare smote with his weapons the army of Isin). 

10.MU a- bi2-sa-re-e EN-
d
UTU DUMU a-bi2-sa-re-e MAṤ2.E   

IN.PAD3 . 

(Year Abi-sare chose by means of the omens his daughter as priestess of 

the god shamash). 
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11.MU US2.SA a-bi2-sa-re-e EN.
d
UTU DUMU a-bi2-sa-re-e MAṤ2.E 

IN.PAD3 . 

(Year after the year Abi-sare chose by means of the omens his daughter 

as priestess of Shamash).
9
 

    This information remained in place and approved by researchers for a 

long time until the years ( 2015 - 2016 ) , when new information was 

discovered about the rule years of the King Abi Sari , discussed in a 

doctoral dissertation, ( Unpublished Cuneiform texts from the Old 

Babylonian Period, Isin-Larsa 2004-1595 BC),  by researcher Ahmed 

Naji Sabee al-Samarrai . 

    In addition to another master’s thesis (Unpublished Cuneiform texts 

from the Old Babylonian Period ), by researcher Hind Shehab Ahmed Al-

Obaidi  . 

    Both studies dealt with a new group of confiscated cuneiform texts 

from Iraq Museum dated to the Old Babylonian Period, were we found 

out in both studies eight date formulas for the king abi sari????? , 

mentioned for the first time.  

     Despite the importance of this discovery, but the process of adopting 

these results will create great confusion, especially since the date 

formulas of this king was in sync with the date formulas of kings who 

contemporaneous with him. This means that we have to rewrite and 

restructure the date formulas of the kings of ancient Iraq, especially the 

kings of Larsa Dynasty. 

   Regarding the process of arranging these date formulas, we would like 

to point out that there is no way through which we can arrange these 

formulas correctly and accurately, especially since they are appearing for 

the first time, so far there are no similar date formulas through which we 

can make a comparison process with  it, in order to arrange them 

correctly .  

   In addition to another importance aspect that these date formulas may 

be local, that mean it used specifically in a particular city, and this case 

was common in ancient Mesopotamia, where many cities in ancient 

Mesopotamia used their own date formulas  

    But by tracing the date formulas of this king, we found that he was 

interested during the first eight years of his regin in the urban and 

religious projects, such as dug of irrigation canals, making statues for the 

gods , with the exception of the ninth date formula, in which it was 

mentioned that he struck the army of Isin with weapons, and then during 

the following two years he returned to carry out his urban  and religious 

activities . 
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     Therefore, we decided that the method we would adopt in arranging 

some of these date formulas will be compatible with the nature of the 

social and political conditions in which the old date formulas were 

recorded, for example, we find that the first eight years from his reign he 

paid a huge attention to dug irrigation canals, as well as offering statues 

for the gods or choosing the priests for the temples of the gods, so we can 

draw some of these new date formulas to the first eight years from his 

reign especially that the new date formulas included urban projects only , 

related to building city walls as shown below : 

MU  BAD3.GAL URU.KI IM.BU.QUM   a-bi-sa-ri-e   MU.DU3 

(Year in which the King Abi-sare built the great wall of the city 

impiqum). 

MU BAD2.
 
   ḫa-ap-ḫa-pi4 a-bi-sa-re-e   BA.DU3 

(Year in which the King Abi-Sare built the wall of the city hap.hapi ) . 

MU BAD2.
 
   ḫa-ap-ḫa-pi4 E2.DURU5 tu-kul-ti  BA.DU3 

 (Year in which the King Abi-Sare built the wall of the city hap.hapi and 

the village of tukulti ) . 

MU 
GIṤ

.GU.ZA a-na
 d

NIN.HUR.SAG lu-ul-ma-AN u2-ṡi-ri-bu 
(Year in which King Abi-Sare brought the throne chair and the ring into 

the temple of the goddess Nin-hursag) . 

    We note that the new date formulas above carried the same content as 

the old date formulas, as they carried information about the construction 

of the walls of the cities and the villages, as well as brought the throne 

chair and the ring into the temple of the goddess Nin-hursag. 

MU ALAN.URUDU   E2.
d
UTU  MU a-bi-sa-re-e   MU.NA.DU3 

The year in which the King Abi-Sare made a copper statue for the temple 

of the god Shamash.   

      Regarding this date formula, we believe that it will precede or follow 

the last two years of his reign, because they included the process of 

installing his daughter as a priestess of the temple of the god Shamash, 

and the new date formula indicate to the year in which the King Abi-Sare 

made a copper statue for the temple of the god Shamash, where they are 

carrying the same content.
10

 

MU BAD3.GAL BA.U2    GIR.NU.UM   MU.ṤE.ṤUB 

MU BAD3     BA.U2 GIR.NU.UM    MU.ṤE.ṤUB 

MU [BAD3]   BA.U2 .[GIR].NU.UM   MU.ṤE.ṤUB  

       he year in which the great wall girnuu m of the goddes  au  

collapsed.
11

 

       his formula was mentioned in three texts, and it refers to the 

collapse of the girnuu m wall   here is no information about this wall, 
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especially since the formula is mentioned for the first time, but by tracing 

the root of this term, we found that it came in the sense of “wailling ” so 

it could be the wall of wailing .
12

 

THE NEW DATE FORMULAS OF THE KING ABI – SARE 

 

 163670 ـــــ 1

 

MU  BAD3.GAL URU.KI IM.BU.QUM   a-bi-sa-ri-e   MU.DU3 

 

 163729 ـــــ 21

 

[M]U  BAD3.GAL 
┌
URU

┐
.KI IM.BU.QU.UM   a-bi-sa-ri-e   MU.DU3 

 

Year in which the King Abi-Sare built the great wall of the city impiqum 
13

.  

 

 163662 ـــــ 6

 

MU  a-bi-sa-ri-e    [ E2 ] 
┌
LU

┐
GAL 

d
EN.ZU   MU.UN.DU3 

 

Year in which the King Abi-Sare built the temple of Sin the god king 
14

. 

 

 163644 ـــــ 14

MU ALAN.URUDU   E2.
d
UTU  MU a-bi-sa-re-e   MU.NA.DU3 

 The year in which the King Abi-Sare made a copper statue for the temple of 

 the god Shamash  .
15

 

 

 163742 ـــــ 16

 

MU BAD3.GAL BA.U2    GIR.NU.UM   MU.ṤE.ṤUB 

 

 163199 ـــــ 19

MU BAD3  BA.U2 GIR.NU.UM    MU.ṤE.ṤUB 

 163778 ـــــ 20

MU [BAD3]   BA.U2 .[GIR].NU.UM   MU.ṤE.ṤUB   
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 he year in which the great wall girnuu m of the goddess  au  collapsed 
16

 

 

 174538 ـــــ 19

 

MU BAD2.
 
   ḫa-ap-ḫa-pi4 a-bi-sa-re-e   BA.DU3 

Year in which the King Abi-sare built the wall of the city hap.hapi.
17

  

 

 174531 ـــــ 18

MU BAD2.
 
   ḫa-ap-ḫa-pi4 E2.DURU5 tu-kul-ti  BA.DU3 

The year in which the King Abi-sare built the wall of the city hap.hapi and the 

village of tukulti  .
18

  

 

 174466 ـــــ 17

MU  GIṤ.GU.ZA a-na 
d
NIN.HUR.SAG  lu-ul-ma-AN  u2-ṡi-ri-bu 

Year in which King Abi-sare brought the throne chair  and the ring into the 

temple of the goddess Nin-hursag .
19

 

  

 

conclusions: 

1- It cannot be accepted that the cuneiform readings are fixed and cannot 

be change. This is also the case with the date formulas in ancient Iraq, as 

they are subject to change if new texts and new readings are revealed. 

2- The kings of ancient Iraq relied on certain date formulas and not 

others, and this explains the presence of many events that were not 

recorded within the years of their rule. 

3- The cuneiform sources have shown us that the dating formulas  is 

usually central for all the cities subject to the king’s authority, but in 

some cases there is another type that is considered local dating formulas 

usually used in a specific city and not others. 

4- The cuneiform texts represent an inexhaustible source of information. 

They provide us from time to time with new readings that contain new 

information mentioned for the first time, paving the way for researchers 

to explore them. 
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